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Seven Live Subjects in This Issue
Money From Farming in 1922. --How

MORE money from farming by
losses from insect pests is clearly and

effectively; pointed out by Professor Conradi
of Clemsori College. "The weevil," he says,
"hasbroughtlabout changed conditions and
new problems to the farmers of the South, and
not the least, of these is the control of farm
pests other than the boll weevil." Control the
insect pests to the best of your ability. . Page 6
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Farmers Must Learn to Be Business Men. We

must not expect the impossible, and we must
be ready, to give our marketing organizations
the benefit of ; strict business dealing on pur
part, and we'must expect it to be strict and
businesslike in its dealings with us. Only in
this waySsan, it develop the efficiency which
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will insure increased pronts to all ot us. . Page

What Do You Know About Lumber? There are
a gopdmany-thing- s about lumber that some
grown-up- s don't know. How many people
know what makes a freshly-cu-t plank cup and
warp wheh put in the sun? Why do you use
hickory wood' for axe handles? Uncle P. F.
always Has something of value to grown folks
as well as the boys and girls Page 12

Can Cows Bs Protected From Flies Econom-
ically 7-- To prevent the stable fly, it is nec-
essary to prevent their reproduction. Clean
up'raround ' thetraw stack, or better still,
spread the straw on the land and plow it un-

der;: and leave no piles of manure, straw or
other material around' in which the flies can
breed." Prevention seems much better than
any cure .7;. . . . . . . ?. . . . . . ....... Page 3
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The "Sport" of Gardening. "If I were a news-
paper manager instead of merely an editor, I
would have daily articles on gardening in the
sporting columns, along with chess and other
contests of wit and brawn. I mention chess
particularly,: because it requires brains lots
of brains ; and so does gardening," said Henry
T. Finclc Make it a rule to always read the
Garden and Orchard column ; . . ...... .; . Page 7

Henry Cranks the Car Doesn't the Brooks fam-
ily have the most trouble I Henry should have

..faioWbeit
until - the ; spark was adjusted. ; But doesn't
Mrs. Brooks 4,beat: the worlds ! She always

: knows what to do" in an emergency.. Just see
what- - she did thid time before the doctor got

page 10

--Increasel Iti PricesCof iFarm't'Crops'
i 'owatlasti'i ;however,Sitimesf.are? getting

better ?foiv the fa
thislyear were more Cthan;; one-four- th higher

- than the :1921 low; price, cprn more than one-thi- rd

ihiurher. and cotton more . than 60; per
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